INSTITUTE TENNIS
MEN WIN AGAINST B.U. AGGREGATION

Are Complete Masters at Indoor Meet—Are Clear and Consistent

GENERAL IMPROVEMENT SHOWN BY ENGINEERS

Cptn. Tremaine Wins by Score of 6-0, 6-2, 6-2

Exhibiting a fast and consistent brand of tennis throughout all their games, the Engineers beat the Boston University team in straight sets. This was the first time in many years that B.U. was defeated in this match. The individual games were played on the beautiful courts of the Longwood Club, the proper surfaces of which were most highly praised by the Engineers.

All Play Well

The entire B.U. team was in form, and Cptn. Tremaine had to give them every bit of the fight. They played a wonderful game in the first set and gave their opponents the closest game they have played this season. The second set was a battle from the first point and it was not until the fifth game that the Engineers were able to take the lead. The third set was a real thriller, and Tremaine had to work hard to get the sets tied at 40 all. He then served the winning point.

Lineups on the Seventh Saturday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Varsity</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B.U.</td>
<td>3-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech.</td>
<td>6-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Órganizing Lineups

By Coach Fred Dehnebaum

Both the Technology and B.U. team's playing the best tennis of the season. The Engineering team was particularly strong in the third set, and the Engineers were able to take the lead. Both teams played a fast and consistent brand of tennis, and the Engineers were able to win from a Tech-School crack outfit.

Ought to Win

The B.U. team was outdone in their contest so they all agree that the Engineers ought to win. All the Engineers put up a mighty performance and exhibited a good steady brand of play throughout. If he served, he would not allow the B.U. team to play in any type of game.

Boston University tennis team. The fact that every man on the Engineers was able to obtain a win was a credit to the team. The individual games were played on the beautiful courts of the Longwood Club, the proper surfaces of which were most highly praised by the Engineers.

All the Engineers put up a mighty performance and exhibited a good steady brand of play throughout. If he served, he would not allow the B.U. team to play in any type of game.

The Navy Oarsmen Prove Superior

Under Bad Weather Conditions

The Middle Crews Leave Tech-School Behind

The Navy Oarsmen left the Tech-School day's race in style, showing much improvement as compared with last year. The Engineers gave a good account of themselves, but the Navy men were too much for them in the rough water.

Linemen winning the race were there to watch the training table with the men. The Navy boats large laps of the beautiful front produced hard work, but the conditions were particularly strong in the third set, and the Engineers were able to take the lead. Both teams played a fast and consistent brand of tennis, and the Engineers were able to win from a Tech-School crack outfit.

All the Engineers put up a mighty performance and exhibited a good steady brand of play throughout. If he served, he would not allow the B.U. team to play in any type of game.

The Middle Crews Leave Tech-School Behind

The Middle Crews Left Thursday after the Spring Meet. Although the B.U. team was hard to beat, the Engineers were able to win from a Tech-School crack outfit.

Pick and By 6 Lengths

The Middle Crews Left Thursday after the Spring Meet. Although the B.U. team was hard to beat, the Engineers were able to win from a Tech-School crack outfit.

Unfortunately the weather was poor and the visibility was very bad, but the Engineers were able to win from a Tech-School crack outfit.

Judging Difficulty

After the start of the Navy race, the Navy men were able to gain the lead and take the nail out of the Tech-Schools. The Navy men were able to gain the lead and take the nail out of the Tech-Schools.
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